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Abstract— A gap between university graduate’s quality and 
industry sector demand is one of the challenge university has to 
tackle, which makes university graduates absorption in job 
market slows down. One of the tools that can be used to bridge 
between graduates and companies is an integrated career portal. 
This portal can be optimized to help industry find the employees 
they need from the alumni from university. On the other hand, 
this tool can help graduates to get job that suits their competency. 
By using the portal, alumni can hopefully minimize the number 
of unemployed university graduates and accelerate their 
absorption into job market. The development of this career 
portal will use agile methodology. Questionnaire was distributed 
to alumni and employers to collect information about what user 
need in the portal. The result of this research can create a career 
portal which integrated business process and social media. 
Keywords— e-Business; integrated career portal; social media; 
agile methodology 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Graduation is the main goal of a set of university’s learning 
process that every student has to get through in a certain 
amount of time. After graduation, they will face a new 
challenge in life, which is entering job market. The process of 
finding a company to work for is a quite interesting process. 
They have to submit their application, attend HR and users’ 
interview, undertake personality and aptitude tests, and 
complete many other comprehensive tests for job hiring 
process. Getting a comfortable workplace and well-paying job 
is what every graduate desires. 
According to the data, Indonesia is estimated to be the 
world’s fifth-largest country in terms of the number of 
university graduates in 2020 [1]. The data is a projection from 
the country’s effort to increase its number of university 
graduates every year. In fact, Indonesia is considered slow in 
absorption of their university graduates. According to Badan 
Pusat Statistik or Central Bureau of Statistics, the number of 
un-employed graduates in Indonesia has reached 409,060 
people in August 2014, which equals to 5.65 percent of the 
total 7.24 million unemployed in this country [2] 
Indonesia university graduates are failed to fulfill market’s 
demand. Numerous companies are struggling to find the 
employees they need. This is due to the fact that recent 
university graduates are commonly lacked of work experience. 
This inadequacy of quality for professional world then become 
the main cause of low graduates absorption. 
A number of initiatives have been taken in order to enhance 
graduates’ human resource quality.  For example, collaborating 
with foreign universities, creating dual degree program, student 
exchange, and teaching various subjects to develop their 
entrepreneurial skill and business intuition. Besides, 
universities also offer facilities for their graduates to help them 
finding a job that suits their field such as providing a 
website/portal that makes potential employees and employers 
meet each other. 
The majority of these portals are still based on fulfilling 
employers’ demand of finding suitable candidates within the 
alumni who is currently looking for a job. Currently, employers 
cannot look at alumni’s complete profile, from their knowledge 
or expertise learned from university, soft skills, portfolio, to 
their activity in student organization, which they need for job 
hiring consideration. Indeed, the employers will collect these 
information only when they are interviewing the alumni in 
person as a potential employee. 
From those facts mentioned above, developing a career 
portal which is integrated with all of the alumni’s activities 
during their university days is needed. With this portal, the 
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absorption of university graduate will hopefully increase. The 
object of this research is BINUS University. BINUS University 
was chosen because it has 90,041 alumni and is difficult to 
maintain without an integrated information system. 
This research is focused on several points, which are: 
1. Collecting data by distributing questionnaire to alumni and 
companies that have cooperated or collaborated with the 
university’s career service. 
2. Developing a career portal for BINUS University as an 
initial project. 
3. Integrating data from collaborated information system with 
the career portal. 
4. Developing a feature in career portal which make it possible 
to read the data of alumni’s academic score, portfolio, and 
soft skills from the database of the learning system. 
The short term goals of this research are to identify career 
portal requirements, to analyze and design the career portal, 
and to develop as well as to implement the suitable career 
portal for universities. Meanwhile, the long term goals are to 
build a facility that bridges BINUS University graduates and 
industry sector, to minimize the number of unemployment by 
providing a job vacancy information center for the alumni, and 
develop a career portal that also can be used by other 
universities. The objective of this research is to develop a 
portal career that is suitable for universities. Research 
methodology in this research is as seen in the Fig.1. This 
research starts from problem formulation, followed up by 
literature study, then continued by career portal requirement 
analysis and developing the career portal by using agile 
methodology approach [3]. The next step is to implement the 
career portal, and finally making a conclusion and 
recommendation related to university career portal 
development.  
Agile methodology is a new System Development Life 
Cycle (SDLC) methodology that allows faster system 
development process. Agile is a software development method 
that fundamentally based on general principles and has a 
frequent supervision and high adaptation level to changing 
customer’s requirements [3]. Agile methodology includes 
extreme programming, agile modeling, SCRUM, crystal 
methodologies family, feature-driven development, and 
adaptive software development [4]. Among existing agile 
methodology, one that is suitable for career portal development 
is Feature-Driven Development (FDD) [5]. FDD was proposed 
by Jeff De Luca and Pter Coad. This method combines eight 
best practices (domain object modeling, developing by feature, 
individual class ownership, feature teams, inspections, regular 
builds, configuration management, and reporting/visibility of 
results) used in the industry into one single methodology. The 
development is determined by the features demanded by users 
and use UML diagrams extensively [6]. With this methodology 
we hope all users’ demand can be accommodated properly. 
Besides, this methodology has some advantages in which the 
result of application domain is produced before the 
programming process begins (seen in the Fig.1 right side). We 
use agile model to make students satisfied by delivers a fast 
and good application. People and their interactions are more 
emphasized than processes and tools. Customers, developers 
and testers constantly interact with each other.  
Career Service is one of services offered by universities to 
help their students finding employment, internships, or build 
resume. This kind of service commonly exists in almost every 
university. [7] highlighted the importance of university Career 
Service to the absorption of their graduates to job market. 
Moreover, [8] pinpointed career guidance´s interviews, 
counseling activities in Faculties and training program for 
skills development which offered by Career Service are 
important for accelerating graduates absorption and later 
increasing graduates’ satisfaction to the university. 
Fig. 1. Research Methodology (left) and Agile methodology using FDD 
Graph [5] (right) 
Based on the initial interview with BINUS Career Center 
(BICAR) manager, the availability of career service plays a 
role in keeping student retention and developing mutual 
community, and can be achieved if university provided the 
service from the beginning. With the community, university 
will have an easier way to communicate with its alumni. The 
bigger the community, the stronger alumni’s bond with each 
other and also university. 
Business model is a set of activities designed or planned to 
gain profit from the market [9]. In his book, [9] broke down the 
business model of Business to Customer (B2C) into seven 
parts: portal, e-tailor, content provider, transaction broker, 
market creator, service provider, and community provider. 
Eelectronic transaction activity consists of six category, which 
are search and discovery, information discovery, comparison, 
analysis; purchase, sales, and trade; communication, 
collaborating, and learning; entertainment; performance 
improvement; and other activities: recruitment and customer 
service [10]. This research uses Use Case Diagram for provide 
a clear stages. Use case diagram is a type of UML diagram to 
graphically describe a system’s functionality in terms of actor, 
use case, and their relationship [11]. Use case modeling is an 
approach that focuses on user to model a system requirement 
[12]. 
II. INTEGRATED CAREER PORTAL 
A. Current Condition Analysis 
In-line with one of BINUS University’s goals in 2018, 
which is “two-third of the graduates being an entrepreneur or 
working at global company” six months after graduated, 
BINUS University builds and prepares special work unit to 
attain that goal. Some of the units are BINUS Collaboration 
Center (BCC) and BINUS Career Center (BICAR). Each of the 
unit has its own role. BCC focuses on establishing 
collaboration with multiple organizations from all field in the 
industry sector to bridge academic and non-academic activity. 
The result will then go to the relevant study program for 
learning process improvement and curriculum evaluation, as 
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well as followed up by BICAR who will bridge the 
collaborator with the BINUS University’s alumni as work-
ready graduates. After the 53rd graduation, BINUS University 
has a total of 90.000 alumni, a huge number for an alumni 
community. Therefore, BINUS University has to make sure 
that information related to study tracer can be retrieved 
continuously. In fact, monitoring study tracer on such large 
number of graduate is impossible without the help of 
information system. Until today, BICAR already has a career 
portal which can be accessed atwww.binuscareer.com. This 
portal was built in 2001 and has never had any significant 
improvement since then. From observation on 
www.binuscareer.com, there are several functions within the 
system, which are: 
• Home. The home has following menu: login, articles, 
success story, information services such as news/events, 
career availability, international vacancy, list of clients, our 
services, statistics, and internship weeks. 
• Post-login page (industry). After logging in, there is a menu 
for following functions: My Page (contains history of 
completed process), My Account (contains information of 
membership service user has used), Service (contains 
information of available membership service), Available 
position (contains information of available job vacancy), 
Candidate match (contains information of potential 
employees that fit the job criteria user has posted), Received 
application (contains information of potential employees 
who have submitted their application), Send invitation (a 
feature to invite potential employee), Articles (contains 
information from various article within the website), 
Success story (success stories shared by the alumni). 
• Post-login page (alumni). After logging in, there is a menu 
for following functions: My Page (contains history of 
completed process), My Account & Resume (contains 
profile information), Desired Positions (contains 
information of desired job and position), Job match 
(contains information of jobs that fit user’s desire), Send 
application (contains information of submitted job 
applications), Received invitation (contains information of 
job calling from companies or employers), Available 
position (contains information of available job vacancy), 
Link to Employee (contains lists and links of companies 
who are in cooperation with BICAR), DISC Profiling 
(contains information of DISC test result), Internship 
(contains information of available internship schedule). 
This observation was conducted to gain a better 
understanding of career portal’s work flow. This set of 
information can be an input in the process of improving the 
new career profile features in the future. In addition, there is 
also data collection through questionnaire. The targeted 
respondents are BINUS University alumni and companies as 
employers who use career service at BICAR. The questionnaire 
is created using Google Docs features, with questionnaire for 
companies is distributed with the help of BICAR in form of 
link. The accessible link to fill in the questionnaire is 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1sgUJTpaKusotRq6BF8en-
VQR2AXKtGptx5ErQ-lkF54/viewform? usp=send_form.  
The questionnaire for alumni is distributed with the help of 
Alumni Center with this link 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1tWidmQxvrhRsSpfNIlwsp2c
XJHiJNT_5n3qhYPWfNX0/view form?usp=send_form. 
The goal of this questionnaire is to gain evaluation result on 
the current system (www.binuscareer.com) from alumni and 
companies as employers who are both career service users in 
BINUS University. From 70 companies who filled in the 
questionnaires, only 67 responses can be considered valid. The 
processed data is as following: 
1. 56.72% of companies say that they gain the information 
about www.binuscareer.com from the internet. 
2. 59.70% of companies say that they have been joined 
www.binuscareer.com for two to three years. 
3. 38.81% respondents say that www.binuscareer.com does 
not have an attractive user interface. 
4. 38.81% of companies, who answered about information 
availability, stated that incomplete information displayed in 
www.binuscareer.com. 
5. 41.79% respondents say that www.binuscareer.com 
information is not up to date. 
6. 37.31% of respondentswww.binuscareer.com, respondents 
say that the portal is not easy to use. 
7. 43.28% say that the www.binuscareer.com is not really 
helpful in finding the human resource needed. 
8. 50.75% respondents say that the membership fee is already 
convenient. 
9. 43.28% respondents who say that www.binuscareer.com is 
not really fulfilling company’s needs. 
10. 46.62% respondents are satisfied with the services provided 
by BICAR staffs. 
11. 41.79% respondents agree that BICAR is quick and 
responsive to solve their complaints. 
12. The features needed by companies to complement the 
application are complete profile including portfolio, 
organizational experience, soft skills, and academic score 
(98.51%), comprehensive recruitment process from end to 
end (98.51%), easier membership extension process 
(98.51%), complete calendar containing to do list agenda of 
recruitment process (92.54%), notification on all 
recruitment processes (92.54%), more comprehensive 
miscellaneous information services including schedule and 
price (86.57%), online membership payment (73.13%), 
social media and smartphone integration for easier access 
(22.39%), feedbacks from potential employee (7.46%), 
feedbacks for career service staff (4.48%), user’s 
satisfaction questionnaire (2.99%). 
Of total 175 questionnaires distributed to alumni, there are 161 
questionnaires considered valid. The result is as following: 
1. 50.31% respondents are enrolled in 2010. 
2. 92.55% respondents are undergraduate alumni. 
3. 52.80% of alumni are working after graduated. 
4. Of 85 alumni who are working, there are 40.00% found 
their job by themselves. 
5. 40.37% respondents say that the information in 
www.binuscareer.com is incomprehensive. 
6. 35.40% respondents say www.binuscareer.com is not easy 
to use. 
7. 42.86% respondents say that www.binuscareer.com doesn’t 
really help the alumni in finding job. 
8. 54.66% respondents say www.binuscareer.com needs to 
improve its features. 
9. The features needed by alumni to complement the 
application are complete profile including portfolio, 
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organizational experience, soft skills (100%), notification 
on all recruitment process (99.38%), comprehensive 
recruitment process from start to end (96.89%), complete 
information regarding endowment, campaign, engagement 
(94.41%), complete information regarding job expo and 
campus hiring (92.55%), features to post job vacancy for 
free for alumni (89.44%), meet with friends (85.09%), 
complete calendar containing to do list from recruitment 
process (62.73%), feature that limits what profile items 
accessible for public (18.63%), questionnaire (18.63%), 
Social media and smartphone integration for easier access 
(15.53%), feedbacks for employers providing job vacancy 
(12.42%), feedbacks for career service staff (8.70%). 
B. Problems 
The problems found from the observation and questionnaire 
results are: 
1. The portal was first developed in 2001 and has not got any 
design change except the addition of some features. The 
portal’s user interface is not attractive and not adopting the 
current website trend. From the questionnaire data, 38.81% 
respondents from companies say that www.binuscareer.com 
is not attractive. Besides, the availability of information, 
information’s timeliness, as well as ease of use have met the 
users’ expectation. 
2. The limited portal’s feature for such a long time gives the 
idea that the portal does not really help companies in 
finding the human resource they need. This is proven by the 
questionnaire data in which 43.28% companies do not find 
the portal to be really helpful. On the other side, the alumni 
stated the same thought where 42.86% of alumni think that 
they do not find the portal helpful in finding jobs. 
3. The recruitment process flow provided by the system is 
incomplete, where some of the processes have to be done 
manually. This makes study tracer on alumni is difficult, 
and slows down recruitment process. 
4. The portal’s development and maintenance strategy is 
ineffective. Demanded new features are not accommodated 
quickly enough, giving the idea that the portal is not really 
helpful for its users. 
C. Proposed Solutions 
Some possible solution proposals are:  
1. Redesigning the career portal with the more attractive user 
interface. 
2. The career portal will be complemented by some proposed 
features demanded by companies who are looking for 
human resource as well as alumni who are looking for jobs. 
3. The new portal will also be complemented by a 
comprehensive recruitment process which simplified 
several processes to accelerate the recruitment process. 
With a comprehensive recruitment process, study tracer 
activity will also be easier. 
4. Use Feature-Driven Development methodology to decrease 
iteration life-cycle times and handle frequently changing 
requirement [6]. 
D. Revenue Model 
Revenue model is charged from companies who use the 
career portal service as employers to find the human resource 
they need. The career service’s membership fee is divided into 
four groups: silver, gold, platinum, and diamond. Each group 
has different fee membership fee and service. The higher the 
fee, the more features users will get. Companies will also be 
charged on other fee if participating in activities such as job 
expo, campus hiring, and advertising. The amount of 
membership fee and other activities are decided by university’s 
career service. 
E. Career Portal Development 
The career portal is developed with following technology: 
• PHP is picked for its low price (open source) and easy to 
develop. 
• The database technology will use Microsoft SQL Server 
2012 (current database). 
Below is the career portal development process using Feature-
Driven Development (FDD) methodology [3]. This method is 
used to accelerate the development process, and will also 
involve users in all its steps (it can be seen in Fig.1 right side). 
• The first step is user requirement analysis. This step 
consists of discussion with BICAR and Alumni Center’s 
head to get additional requirements which have not 
included in the questionnaire. Not all features in the 
questionnaires will be accommodated. Only those that have 
high percentage are going to be developed. Discussion will 
also be held with   users from the companies to identify 
their problem and demand. 
• The second step is designing and developing the model of 
complete career portal based on requirements from the 
previous steps. 
• The third step is creating the list of features that must be in 
the portal and reconfirm the list to the users to assure their 
needs are fulfilled. 
• The fourth step is prioritizing the development of the 
features, time allocation, person in charge of the 
development, and test scenarios. 
• The fifth step is the iteration process to develop each 
features, starting with: 
o Designing UML model and presenting  the design result 
to users to get confirmation. 
o Developing the features with programming language. 
o Testing the features with the users. 
• The iteration step is done when all the features are finished 








Fig. 2. Career Portal development cycle 
F. User Requirement 
From the discussion with BICAR and Alumni Center’s 
head and users from the companies, there are several 
requirements to be listed: 
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1. There is a demand for a comprehensive recruitment process, 
from job posting until monitoring on application status. 
This demand should also be complemented by notification 
process on all recruitment process. 
2. Companies need a complete applicants’ profile including 
portfolio, organizational experience, and soft skills. 
3. BICAR head suggested the portal uses an online payment 
system for every single transaction. However this has to 
wait for a confirmation from the finance division, thus the 
payment has to be done by bank transfer until the finance 
division agrees with the idea. 
4. Alumni need complete recruitment information. 
5. For the successful alumni, they should have a feature to 
post a job vacancy without any fee charged. 
6. Alumni wish to have a feature where they can meet their 
college friends from the same graduate year. 
7. The career portal also needs to be integrated with learning 
system, alumni portal, and collaboration portal via 
connected database. 
To fulfill all of the demands above, the portal is divided 
into three sections: career portal, company dashboard, and 
alumni dashboard. Besides, the portal will be in English. 
G. Integrated Career Portal Model 
In this section, will be presented The BINUS University’s 
information systems architecture and the relation between 
information systems. The picture in Fig.2 (right side) shows the 
relationship between career portal and other system integrated 
via database in detail. The system integrated via database 
integration to reduce data input duplication and accelerate 
development process is marked blue. The career portal, the 
system to be developed in this research, is marked yellow. 
Other systems used by university can be seen the picture in 
color other than blue or yellow. Company profile data in 
collaborated information system will be used in the career 
portal. The alumni portal will also use the data from career 
database such as news and event. Career portal will use 
Learning Management System (LMS) database for alumni’s 
academic score, portfolio, and soft skills. 
Fig. 3. University’s system information architecture (left) and Database 
integration on career portal (right) 
H. Career Portal Features List 
The feature list below is translated from the proposed 
complete portal model with additional features gathered from 
discussion and questionnaire result.  
Feature requirements for Home/Main Page in the career 
portal are sliding ads, login area, featured companies, search 
job, information about vacancy, campus hiring, internship, 
freelance and kick starter, banner ads, information services 
(online recruitment membership, assessment services and 
others services), events, news, articles, success story, link to 
social media, and contact us. While the feature requirements 
for company dashboard are dashboard (consists of vacancy 
candidate, pro candidate, recent applicant list, statistics, posted 
offer (vacancy, internship, research, kick starter, pro hiring), 
offerings, updates, events, ads, feedbacks, service status, and 
service information), search job seeker (a feature to find a 
potential employee that fits a job criteria), schedule (contains 
complete calendar of recruitment schedule), job posting (a 
feature to add job vacancy employers need), profile 
(company’s/employer’s complete profile), academic 
collaboration (contains information of collaboration in learning 
process such as guest lecturer or case study), and Corporate 
Social Responsibility/CSR (a list of corporate social 
responsibility including campaign and endowment). The 
feature requirements for alumni dashboard are dashboard 
(consists of desired position, job match, applied vacancy list, 
statistics, pro hiring, applied pro hiring, saved vacancy, others 
information, search friends, recommended friends, alumni 
sharing, and library membership), search job (a feature to find 
desired job vacancy), schedule (contains complete calendar of 
recruitment schedule), profile (contains alumni’s complete 
profile), applied vacancy (contains a list of job vacancy 
applied), friends (contains a list of friends from the same 
enrollment year), and search friend (a feature to find a friend). 
In order to make the features above satisfy all of users’ 
demands, an interface design prototyping is done prior so 
everyone have the same perception of the portal that is going to 
be made. 
I. Career Portal Development Plan 
Based on the prioritized features list, the next step is 
planning system development steps by using the Feature-
Driven Development. In total, the time required for 
programming and system testing is 325 days (74 days for 
home/main page + 123 days for company dashboard + 128 
days for alumni dashboard). With each month consists of 20 
working days, this steps requires 16.5 months. In order to make 
the development process could be done within a semester, 3 
programmers, who each have to work for around 6 months, are 
required. 
J. Use Case Modeling 
Use case depicts two contexts:   the relationship between 
actors and the use cases in which they participate, and also the 
structure of the use cases [13]. Although cannot describe the 
internal structure and implementation detail, such as detailed 
code for programming language, use case is an effective tool 
for requirement gathering and analysis process [14]. In this 
research, use case is used to draw the functionalities of career 
portal based on the questionnaire result and discussion. In this 
study the use case is divided into 3 parts, namely use case for 
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Fig. 4. Use case for main page, company dashboard and alumni dashboard 
K. Email and Social Media Integrated Solution 
Integrating email into a career portal is an essential upgrade 
for career service. Email can be used as a channel of 
information for the portal’s users. Email will be implemented 
in several processes such as:  
1. Company membership in recruitment and other services. 
2. Complete recruitment process. 
3. Information update, from news into upcoming event. 
Additional feature to be added is link to social media as a 
channel to share and introduce university’s career portal. 
L. Career Portal Implementation 
The career portal is implemented in the same domain of the 
current career portal, which is www.binuscareer.com. The new 
career portal will be moved from development server into 
application server after the data conversion is completed. 
Fig. 5. Home/main page of the new career portal 
III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
From this research, there are following conclusions: 
1. To accommodate changing users’ needs every application 
has to be reviewed regularly. This application was 
developed in 2001, and needs an update and even redesign 
to improve its performance. Companies and alumni are 
external customers of the university who are using the 
career portal. It is crucial to gain input from both of them to 
evaluate the performance of the career portal they are using. 
From the evaluation, it is known that the current career 
portal cannot give expected benefits to the users. Therefore 
it needs to be redesigned with some additional features 
based on companies and alumni inputs. Improvement in the 
recruitment process into a complete one can hopefully help 
companies in doing the recruitment process and make it 
possible for the alumni to know the status of each 
recruitment process. 
2. Involving users in the system development process can 
accelerate the development process since the user 
requirement can be captured quickly. 
3. Email and social media implementation into the career 
portal can hopefully make companies and alumni get up-to-
date information. 
Recommendations given are as following: 
1. Socialization and promotion to the alumni and the 
companies who use Career Service regarding the new 
career portal is required. 
2. After implementation, regular evaluation is required to 
make sure all of users’ needs accommodated. 
3. Career unit head needs to reconsider the fee for career 
portal’s membership system based on the offered services. 
4. The portal should be available in mobile version to make it 
easily accessed via smartphone. 
5. Social media utilization such as Facebook and LinkedIn in 
the recruitment process can be explored in the further 
study. 
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